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large incomes as a method of raising
ravenue, . ; ' .

' ' Adamaoa Bill Fassed" By.
Favoring state and municipal milk

distributing agencies and ; municipal
tlaughtar houses. ". 'Vvt;i;

- Condemning the Inclusion In rail-ro- ad

capitalisation for rate-maki- ng

purposes of lands granted to the rati,
roads. r .; .',"'' :

Favoring a congressional' Investiga-
tion into the meat packing industry.

A resolution condemning the Adam,
son railroad bill was laid on the table
after a spirited debate.

Register In your mind "The Bong ot
Songs." Ad.)

Opposing an embargo ea tha prod
ucts of the ooiL

Condemning Tree seed distribution
by members of congress.

indorsing the rural credits system.
and commending John Skelton Wil
liams, comptroller of the currency, for
placing money for moving crops In the
banks of the west and south.

Indorsing tha Torrena avetem of
land registry.

Condemning comnulsorr mlHter
training In the publlo schools.

ravorlng legislation for wider de- -
velopment and use of denatured al-
cohol.

Favoring increase of tha surtax on

Number

JitTypt no, 133 win noia eoay
S;i 4 of: the "Late Austro-Hu- n-
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than a paradox, they are a. contradls-tto- n.

V"Our God" Js the father of, all
men of whatever nation- - or raco or
tongue. Because of this fact we re-
lieve that all men have God given and
Inalienable rights among which, are
'life, liberty and tha pursuit of hap-
piness."

This Is why America has always had
tne open door, and the shrill cry of re-
cent years. In soma places "America
for Americana" has been a squeak
and a squall rather than the true ring
voice of the American people. Who is
the American T Ia Americanism of
birth, or choice, or Ixth? It may be
either, or neither or both? True Ameri-
canism Is a spirit, a temper, a purpose.
The llberty-lovln- e and liberty-givin- g

self.govorning, patriotic man or wom-
an, whether native bom or voluntarily
here, la the true stuff for an Ameri-
can. And neither your sectional
politicians, nor labor anion extremists
nor any others who glibly parrot catchy
phrases and beguile the unwary and
inflame the unthinking to the rankest
kind of conduct, will ever
change the fundamental facts and
forces of real and true Americanism.

JturUce Xesrt Treparedmeas.
The noble symbol of Columbia In

New York harbor as "Liberty enlight-
ening the world," will only be realised
as America holds true to her deepest
and highest aelf and her best tradi-
tions and life. With the contagion of
world war about us, and the Intoxica-
tion of a world wide standard of "Pre-
paredness," inflaming us, we had needs
think carefully and act soberly or we
shall forfeit both our place and our
power as an example and a help for
permanent peace for all the nations.

"Ha Is thrice armed that hath hia
quarrel Just" and If we will do Justly
to our own people and to others the

garian Emperor,

OLD CUSTOMS FOLLOWED

' roMnl to B Carried Oot with' AU of
Beral Show ud romp of Kodloral

Court Gustos.

member of German, royalty In' Vienna,
however, and Cxar Ferdinand f Bul-garla,

tha CrowilJ'r'lnco Boris and
Prince Cyril of that aame country, the
Turkish crown prlnca, s Wahid Eddin,
Prince Alfonso da Bourbon of Austria.
Infanta Dona Marin Delos Nlevea and
tha Crown Prince Oustav Adolph ot
Sweden. These joined In the funeral
procession with a resplendent guard ot
honor. o;. S'r-'f-'?- r"

- Secrloe la Aaelsat Chapel.
Cuatom decrees that tha noat re-

splendent of all ceremonies of the
burial of an emperor take place In the
plain 400-year-- chapel of the Cap-
ucln. The walls of this little church
and tha altar will be draped in solid
black. Jn this Egyptian gloom scores
of wax candlea will throw- - ghostly
light over tha gloomy Interior. AU the
rough benchea will have been taken
out and 11 the notables wHl be. re-
quired to stand. ' Tha Hapetrarg cua-
tom decrees that tha master of cere-
monies, resplendent tn black, red and
gold, ahalt come from the aachristy as
soon aa the procession moves and shall
act aa usher to those- - seeking admit-
tance to the tiny chapel, arranging
them In accord with birth, rank and
station In life. . .

England Eeports on
) ' November Losses
Casualty Ust Shows Total of 74,613 la
' Scad, Wounded and Missing la 30

Days.
' London, Nov. SO. (U. P.) England
lost 18,832 men killed In the great war
In the month of November. Casualty
lists issued today showed 'a total of
74,615 in dead, wounded and missing,
and classified thla losa as follows:
- Killed Officers,- - 891; men, 17,741.
Total, 18,632.

Wounded Officers, 1450; men, 47,-61- 3.

Total, 49,063.
Missing Officers, 163; men, 6757.

Total, 6920. U
These figures include all military,

naval and colonial losses.

British Labor Plans
To Consider Peace
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London. Not: JO. (U. r.) Crypt No:

; 111 in the vault of the ae-darken- ed

j-1- ' chapel ' of the Capucln Father In
; ! Vienna, will tonight hold .the , mortal

remains ot the lata Kmperor Frans
JomC of Austria-Hungar- y.

vDlapatches from Vienna today ald
r i preparation for the funeral war be

i ing completed with all the regal ahow
J. and pomp of medieval cuatom that the

- rigid v etiquette of th moat formal
Ji court in the world atlpulatea.

t Frans Josef will take hia place
arnon the Hapsburfs dead late today.

Jr.. The funeral procession, which wilt
' a it tear hla body to the grave where ha

Jolna hla anceatora, will a tart at 4:30
from the Hofburg- - palace.

Cuatom to Be Followed.
' ; Tha. emperor' laat reatlng place la a

abort three blocka distant from the
ancient Hofburg state palace, through

'J "crooked, narrow streots, In some places
a. .ea than 16 feet wide.

Cuatom decreed that the late em-Sper- or

should lie In state in the coldly
"formal Hofburg palace, which abode

5Frans Joief In life detested, and that
, a certain number of hours the

SI, body ahould be transported. In speci-- 5

"fled fashion, to tha dingy little church
5of the Capucln Fathers, tha monks
4rho for centuries have been keepers

f tha Hapsburr dead.
2 - At 4:30 today precisely the deep

. throated tones of the giant bell In
2! the 450 foot steeple of St. Stephen's

'"church, mlnKllnir with scores of others,
qpwlll announce the termination of the
1 formal ceremonial in the riofburg

2t ' Augustlner church of "Blessing the
V Imperial Dead" and . beginning of
J.' the march to the grave.

; Many notables to d.

? In that procession will be represen- -
JJ Jtatives of all of Austria-Hungary- 's es

and one of the greatest gatherings
:J;f royalty since the death of Queen
2 . Victoria of England.
5 : The one notable absentee will be
5. Kaiser WUhelm of Germany, who left

fc ' Vienna yesterday on strict orders of
S , his physician. The German emperor
3 'had a bad cold, but notwithstanding
5had come to the Austrian capital for

. the funeral. His physician, however,
2 ) ordered that he leave the damp climate

at once.
J" There were to be half a dozen other

"What Kind of Construction Should
Go Into My New Home?"

Having been In real --estate activities for many
years, we naturally have had experience with all
kinds of constructiongood, bad and indifferent.

With our new policy of merchandising our prop-
erties, we determined on one rigid rule, that, wher-
ever it was our privilege to aid a client in the con-

struction of a home, we would urge the highest
standard of work.

By that we do not advise to "bury gold unseen,"
bat if you lavish expenditure "where it shows" at
the expense of honest inner-constructio- n, the deteri-oratio- n

within five or ten years will be so great as
to demand expensive and continuous improvements.

The advantage of right construction should
always be considered worth while. This is espe-
cially important where a house is to be built on
terms, for you most certainly want your home in the
best condition when your last payment is made and
the property is free from all claims under the loan.

ADOPTED AT SESSION

0FNAT1QNAL GRANGE

Popular Election of President
and Vice President Is Re-

ported as "Inexpedient."

SPENCE FATHERED MOVE

Oregon Haa Also Proposed Govern
ment Ownership of Kallroads

Which was Lost by Big Tote.

Washington, Nov. 80. (WASHING
TON BUREAU OF THE JOURNAL.)
The national grange in its sessions
here voted on resolutions on a broad
range of subjects. Western members,
prominent among whom were C. E.
Spence of Oregon and C. B. Kegley of
Washington, urged declarations of pro
gressive policy on a Urge number of
topics, in some of which they suc
ceeded, and In others failed.

Mr. Spence fathered two of the more
radical propositions which were de
feated. One was a declaration In favor
of the election of president and vice
president by direct popular vote, the
other a resolution favoring the gov
ernment ownership of railroads.

Government Ownership Burled.
The resolutions committee reported

that it was' "inexpedient" to adopt the
declaration In favor of direct vote for
president and vice president. The Idea
found considerable support and, after
a vigorous debate, the majority against
It was not large. The government own
ership resolution was burled by a de-
cided vote.

Among the resolutions adopted were
the following:

Favoring woman auffrage.
Favoring national prohibition; re-

striction of federal licenses in dry
states, and Inclusion of the District of

Multnomah
Hotel

Attractive suites and sin-
gle rooms, with or without
bath, are offered at special
monthly rates to perma-
nent quests.

We will serve a

THANKSGIVING
DINNER

at one -- fifty per cover,
from :30 to 8:00 P. M.,
Nov. 30th.

H. E. STINSON, Mgr.

A aCoderato-Moe- d atotel of Merit,

Hotel Clifford
East Morrison St Wear Grand Ave.

75c, gl per day; with bath, $1.05.

Rev. Dr. Joshua StAns field.

blind me to the fact that Woodrow
Wilson has been and Is of the highest
and finest type of a true American.
Intelligent, humane, peace loving,
poised, and strong in the consciousness
of the right. When in the growing
heat of recent political controversy
some whom we could ill thought would
have done so, and In more sober mo-
ments they never would' have
maligned and wrong spoken him, it
grieved me and many good Americans
much. It was withal reactionary of
its purpose as such utterances often
are. As a people we were highly for-
tunate in the presidential candidates
of tha last campaign. Woodrow Wil-
son, a Presbyterial Christian man and
a true American, Charles Hughes, a
disciple Christian and a noble true
American. J. Frank Hanly. a Methodist
and member of my own church for 10
years past, a true American. Who-
ever of these three Justice and peace
loving men had been chosen the nation
would have fared well, and it is not at
all Improbable that our present na-
tional policy of strict neutrality with
European nations and on

in Mexico, would have continued. Who-
ever had been elected any changes
would have been more In form than in
fact.

America's Soot Always Open,
"America is a nation whose God Is

the Lord." Our antecedents, our his-
tory, our ideals are for liberty, Jus-
tice, righteousness and peace. Jingo-
ism and true Americanism are more

Go and Try
on a
Made at our
Portlandfactory frompure wool-- w

o r s ted
Fin-she- d

by Sweater
hand. Fully
g u aranteed. at 150 Third or
All sizes, 146 Broadwaystyles and
colors. Made Bota Hear Korrltoa
to your or-
der Portlandif you Knitting
like. Company Stores

atixnta ocpaatmcmt

IADD ESTATE COMPANY.
Uuord Btd. - t Stark

world around, we shall have thereby a
larger asset and power for peace than
In much armament.

"The work of righteousness shall be
peace, and the effect of righteousness
greatness and assurance forever.".

America's best preparedness would
be In a wider and truer Justice, in
dustrial, economic, social, national. In
ternatlonaL There is possibly some
thing better for America among the
nations than a precarious balance of
trade and some preferentials.

America Greatly Bleased.
On this xnanksgiving day America

Is greatly blessed In her abounding
national resources In ner rich har
vests and crops, the reports and the
prices are almost fabulous In her
marked prosperity in most parts of
the nation maybe or possibly war
profits are a species of blood money
which is never good money. But Amer
ica is blessed most of all in her edu
cational and benevolent and Boclal and
moral and religious Institutions and
forces. We may truly say, "God hath
not dealt so with any people. From
these great moral forces in our land
there is a rising tide of determined
purpose against every organized and
institutional wrong, child labor, bad
housing, underpaid toll, unjust mo
nopoly of utilities and necessities, and
the legalised liquor traffic, which
thank God, within a decade may be
federally and conditionally destroyed.

There is today in this good land of
America, more of prosperity and peace
and education and philanthropy and
self government and freedom and tern'
perance and religon and generosity and
good will all in all and by and large
than In any country on earth. With all
our sins, and they are many, and our
faults, and they are grievous, Amer-
ica is a people whose "God Is the
Lord. Blessed is that people."

How pleased

shell be
to recerre
this dainty Gift

0

0
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This Country Most-Fortunat- e

in Her Great Educational
and Religious Forces,

Tr. Joshua Stanafleld, pastor of First
Methodist church, addressed one of the
largest Interdenominational assem-
blages ever brought together In a Port
land church, today. The occasion was
tha Thanksgiving service held Jointly
In tha White Temple by the First
Methodist. First Baptist. First Chris
tian and First Congregational churches.
Many of Dr. Stansfleld's hearers had
never beard the brilliant puipit ora
tor before, and hla aplendid delivery of

sermon on Thanksgiving waa the
uhject of expressed appreciation on

every hand.
Dr. Stansfieid'e straon tn run was

aa follows:
"Blessed Is that people whose end

Is the Lord." This observation by one
of tha old Testament seers has paased
Into a world aphorism. It Is one of
the truths of life, so easily accepted
that it is meaningless to many. Any
truth too easily accepted and held ia
worth little. A religious faith that
never cost a struggle la not a living
faith. It never lives for much. The
words were first spoken of the Hahrew
people, the religiously elite of the an
cient world. The Hebrews had a
genius for religion and righteousnesa.
and God. What th Greek was to art
and esthetics. What the Ro-
man waa to law and government

the Hebrew was to religion
and righteousness, and his is the one
surviving people. Neither Intellect nor
force are the most permanent of life.
The Hebrews culminated In Christ and
Christianity. There have been a
thousand battles since In the one
ceaseless conflict, but the religious and
the moral, for a person or a people
is what best abides. The deepest ana
best of human life Is In the religious
and the moral. "Blessed la that peo
ple whose God is the Lord." This is
true of the Individual tha family the
nation.

Jboog up i xjoox upi
The Industrial: Look over the an

nals of history, and we know of no
one great person who haa attained
high eminence and maintained it, who
wag not moral and religious. Joseph
in Egypt, Daniel In Babylon, Glad-
stone in England, Washington and Lin
coln in America, Mountain climbers In
the Alps are sometimes tied to eacn

Lother and as they scale the amy
heights wltn yawning cnasma ociicam
them the leader will cail back to them
Look UdI Look Ur It is dangerous

to look otherwise. 80 too In the dan-
gerous heights of place and power
thousands are loat because they do not
'look up." Religion Is far more tnan

churchism, or a mere auperstitution;
it Is fundamental to safety lor every
rational life. So too in the family:
the largest asset for a good and per
manent family name is godliness.
Wesley. Beecher, others It took sev-
eral of fine moral stock'on
both sides of the family to produce a
Wesley, but when he came, he changed
his country and continents and gave
the spiritual emancipation or me ism
century and the evangelism or me
christian world.

Wealth Xs Impotent.
Neither wealth, nor Intellect, nor

power can secure a lanuiy perman-
ence. "A good name la rather to be
chosen than great riches." Even the
old law of entail among the English
whereby estates are to ba held by the
first born Is falling and In America.
where Instead of the "Aristocracy or
blood" there is the aristocracy or
money there Is scarcely a name of
four venerations. An old jancasnire
proverb Is often proven here In from
shirt aleeves to shirtsleeves is tnree
generations. The father who gains and
gets, the son who Inherits, and the
grandchildren, who are largely "no-
bodies." The law of God atlll holds
true. "I will visit the sins of the
father upon the children to the third
and fourth generation of them that
hate me, and will ahew mercy to tne
thousandth reneratlon of them that
love me and keep my commandments."
The propagating power of evil is lim-
ited, the propOgaMng power of good-
ness Is illimitable in God'a world.
Blessed Is that peoplo whose God is

the Lord." 80 also Is this true among
peoples and natlona.

America's Qod Zs the &or4L
We gather here today as a part of

a national Thanksgiving, in accord-
ance with an age long custom, and at
(ha call of a Christian president of th
greatest of all republics, wa meet for
a nation's thanksgiving and why? Be-
cause notwithstanding a thousand con
trary facta, America la a people. whose
God Is the Lvrd. America was bred
and born of moral and religious con
victions.. Her Institutions and beat
national life are founded thereon, ana
she has been cultured to her best and
strongest thereby. Think of the men
who laid the foundation of our re-
public; not alone Puritans for Eng-
land, but men of like spirit and moral
and religious convictions from Holland
and France and Germany and the
Netherlands and the aturdlest and best
of central 'Europe. A liberty loving
and freedom seeking people were those
of the " thirteen little republics by the
sea-- "

The Declaration of American Inde
pendence the very bases of our re
public was not a creation but a "De
claration" a declaration of what?
Why the convictione of two centuries
of Puritan life and teaching in Europe
and America, namely: "That God has
given to man certain Inalienable rights,
not privileges or concessions, but
rights among which are life, liberty,
and the pursuit of happiness." This
they boldly declared before the then
greatest ruling power of the world and
to ail manKind. It waa true. It waa
bold, It was fundamental. It Is eternal

Xrfglo Xs Tremendous.
The loglo of doctrine la tremendous

and possibly revolutionary. America
did not appreciate fully all she bad
said. It took 85 years of American
history to spell out the full meaning
of those great words, and 1861-- 6 ..was
tne mevitaDie ot 1776. But we were a
nation whose God was the Lord. It
was In our very constitution and Ufa,
that human rights were sacred and
God riven and must be held at any
cost. Lincoln said truly "Tnls nation
cannot continue half slave, half free.'
The flag became most truly "Old
Glory" when she waved over a free
and united people. From 1776 until
this day that nag has never gone
forth in any war of conquest or ag
gresston, but for defease and human
freedom; and Heaven grant that she
never may. For relief of tha oppreased
for the succor of the needy, and for
tha defense and establiahment of hu
man rights, tha American flag glvea a
fine aetting. but for any -- war of con-
quest never the word that has been
blaxoned forth much in recent months
about Wilson, "He kept us out of war,"
whether partly fictitious or wholly
true touched a chord In the heart of

1 Americana and waa effective much.
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Banking Service

If you purchase goods
abroad, Letters of Credit is-

sued by this bank will estab-
lish your credit in any mar-

ket in the world.

Will quote best rates on
negotiation of prime docu-

mentary drafts in connec-

tion with exports.

II ieaer:

desired.

Go.

London. Nov. 30. (I. N. 8.) Nine
resolutions dealing with peace will be
Introduced at the annual conference of
the Labor party which will open In
Manchester on January 23. The rela-
tionship of labor and capital and the
problems which will face the working
people after the war will be discussed
at length. Radicals among the labor
leadera are preparing to attack the
government on account of the increased
cost of living and the food shortage.

Onty Two Injured
When Trains Crash

Wolcott, Kan.. Nov. 80. (L N. S.)
At least two persons were seriously
Injured and many others bruised in a
head-o- n collision of a passenger and
freight train on the Mlsourl Paclfio
railroad here at 9:30 o'clock this morn-
ing. The trains were not moving at a
high rate of speed.
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Capital and Surplus,

$1,200,000

easy terms of payment if

Select it Now
that
VICTROLA
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Any jfotiiotiiL Electrical Gift
is a thing much to be desired
and a lasting joy to receive
but this Hotpoint Boudoir Iron
surpasses all gift hopes and
dreams

Consists of small electric Iron with
beveled edge sole-pla- te dainty, us-
efulpractical Of great convenience
to the traveling Miss or Mrs. for iron-
ing lacy waists, ribbons, baby's
clothes, etc. Packs into handsome
Franconia Art Fabric Shopping Bag
which may also be used for fancy-wor- k

bag. Has silk draw cord.

Complete with cord, packed in
holly, wrapped carton A Gift
Package to be envied.

Come in and see this wonderful
little treasure
we'll also be glad to show you many
other useful Jfoffginl Electrical
Gifts .

You're Going to give for Christmas!
Make your selection now and have ft put aside for de-
livery Christmas week. Our stock is now at its best a
leisurely selection today is more pleasant than a hurried
choice during the Christmas rush come in this week.
Remember, we have Victrolas to suit every purse at $15,
$25, $40, $50, $75, $100 and up to $350 and we will

fEED CUmS onthefiorifiirem
pick the easiest way in ihe hardest

going end prevent the front wheel skid-t-he

most dreaded of all sldds. as it is.
itho hardest to counteract by.manipulew
mon of tha eertnd wWK gladly arrange

forAll,tiresby

Sherman.JPay&I
American Chain Co. Inc.

Victor Department, First Floor
Sixth and Morrison Streets

Steinway and other Good Pianos,
Pianola Pianoa, Victrolai arid Rec-
ords, Player Music, Cabinets. Etc.

Bridgeport. Connecticut
AAiasrflsusi s a

WmdAMtSkid Ckmim

'Alas Maamhetarare of Wd ChaWJaka. ELECTRIC STORE
' Electric Bide

trwmmmm VHrvw Ms,
; J X am a Republican, hut that does not


